
LOCAL NEWS•
TON DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be bad at

Jackie Book Store, corner of Third and Market

PATRIOT AND Vsteu.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

Von ran be bad by Dauphin subocribere, every

morning, at the periodical eta° of J. S. FRAM

Toe 31Ans.—Under the change of schedule 911.

the diffeient railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, December let,
180, is as follows

PENNSYLVANIA R. R.

018,_7 a. m.—way mail, 12.15 p. m., 5. p. m.,

P.m'04-6.30 a- m.—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 P. M.
NORTHERN CENTRAL R. R.

&mg.-12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
North.-1 p. m.

LEBANON VALLEY R. E.

t.30 a. In.
DAUPHIN AND SUSQ. It. It

1.30 p. m.
CIIMBISRLARD VALLEY R. R.

7,30 a. m., 1 p. mail.
BT sraesk

7 a. m-, to tttysbnrg, on Tuesday, Thursday

sad oaturday. 7 a.m., to jonestosrn, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. in., to Lowisberry,

on Saturday.

PASSIM—The House of Representatives last
evening passed the Senate resolutions authorizing

the appointment of commissioners to meet those of

9tb.s- Stow, in Washington, OU February 4tb, to

consider means of averting the threatened ealam'.
ties, without amendment. The resolutions passed

by a vote of 84 ayes to 13 nays.

A HEA:IIIr Haut.—Jatcob Rotehebilds, a drover,

residing near Pittsburg, while at the depot of the
Pennsylv.nia Railroad Company, Eleventh and

Markin streets, Philadelphia, on Monday night,
bad his pocket picked of a wallet containing $1,500
is bank notes, chiefly belonging to banks in Penn-
sylvania and Missouri. At the time of-the theft he

was in the act of getting into a oar. Throe or four
men pushed against him, as is usualwhen a pocket
is to be picked, but he was not aware of their pur-
pose and did not miss his wallet until they were

Mit of the way.

HARRISBURG TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.—The an-

nual supper ofthe Harrisburg TypographicalUn ion

will take pine at the European Hotel, on Monday

evening, February 11. We tender the Union our

aosnowlAdgments fur an invitation to be present,
and shall most assuredly accept of it should no-

thing intervene. Unions of this nutUro areamong

the solid institutions of the day, and they have
done more to elevate the craft, and cement the
bond of fraternal feeling than any plan ever eag-
gested or tried. We are gratified to note that the
Harrisburg Union is in a prosperous condition.

Nsw Mustm—We have just received "TheRing
My Mother Wore ;" "Caroline of Old ;" "Still in
My Dreams," three new beautiful songs from the
musk stare of W. Knoche, 92 Market street, west

side. At Me place can be founds full selection Of
sheet music and instruction books, and we advise
our friends to give Mr. K. a call if they want to
purchase any music, as he is always ready and
willing to test the merits 9f any mode he hati for
tale. People need not buy from him on mere
reputation, but can first hear the piece thoroughly
tested on one of Oniekerinrs beat pianos.

CONTESTED BLECTION:—The committee in the
contested election made a report yesterday giving
the vet to ibe silting member, Lewis Pughe. The
Teleraph focetionsly remarks that the committee
was unanimous. Not a bit of wonder, when we
consider that they are all Republicans. In order
Itretain Mr_ Pughe in his seat, they disfranchised
forty-seven Democratic voters and thirty-seven
&publicans in one district. Mr. Chapin has the
proud sati4oction of knowing, in spite of the deci-
sion of the committee, that he was elected by a
majority of the voters, and is deposed through an
Informlit; by which many Republicans hold their
seats, in all probability, if the fact was known.

Cis owe op Snevinusv.—Nearly all the papers
along the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad are in
favor of therepeal of theTonnage Tax, in the man-
ner in which it is now proposed to repeal it. The
tali is unobjectionable in any locality-, but in the
localities through which the road passes, it becomes
a waiter of iuterest to the people, inasmuch as
they Imo ream to ospeot that 10passage must

reduce the cost of transportation ofway-freight.—
We copy the following from the Indiana Register:

Public Meeting.—A convention of the citizensof
Indiana county will be held at the Court House, in
the borough of Indiana, on Thursday evening, the
llat lost, at 6 o'clock p. m., to take into consider-
ation the Tonnage Tax, and &reduction of the cost
of transportation of freight on the Pennsylvania
Railroad. Muir thuzixe.

Indiana, January 29,1861.

POLL Warcurr.—There is some satisfaction in
hewingthat you get foil 1,004 DR eingli any-
thing you purchase, but particularly so in the
sales of eoaL It is, we reiterate, a satisfaction
to know that, in the first place, the dealer has put
full weight upon the ears, and secondly, that the
driver has taken no toll on the way. We do not
knew that eases of the kind hinted at have ever
occurred here, but it is known that in large cities
they do occur. The only way to have what is
tolled a " dead sure thing of it," is to buy where
the cart has the scales awed. You can then see
at your own door that you are not compelled to pay
for a single ounce of coal you do not purchase.

The only carts who have these scales in this city
belong to J.K. Wheeler? who has an kinds of coal
in use for sale at his wharf,and whowill guarantee
a full ton-when purchased from him or forfeit the
load it it is ten pounds shortafter being re-weighed
in a counter-balance. For further particulars, see
Lit advertisement in the PATRIOT AND UNION.

A DEMONSTRATION ON TER 22D OF FEBRUARY.—
Yesterday, in the Senate, a joint resolution from
the House was passed appointing a committee to
make the necessary arrangements for a grand de-
monstration on the occasion of raising the new
lag on she dome of the Capitol. The idea, we be-
heves originates with Gen. Wilson, of the House,
who veryappropriately designates the anniversary
of the birth of Washington as the day on which
the demonstration is to take place. Military and
elvie societies of this and the neighboring cities,
towns aad villagesare to be invited, and patriotism
is to be freely ventilated. However much we
should be gratified to see something of the kind
got np creditably, we fear that just about this
time the effort would result ina meagre display.—
The soldiers of the neighboring towns are com-
posedb§who feel these B,opubli-ofa class of people
ma bard timee about so eireotttally as men canfeel them; and consequently have no money to
;pare fur stay each purpose. Beside, theRepubli-
cans having things all in their own hands, what
evidence have we that this is not a cheap way to
mails Republican capital ? Or who knows butwhat
it is a scheme of the Wide Awakes, who, chafing
ander the indignities offered them by the Repnbli-
taus in giving them the cold shoulder at the In-
Ilegoratiou, to have another blow-out in spite of
the committee, and in spite of the State CapitolVend? As the ci9ininant party takes groat creditupon itself for purchasing the flag, it will no doubt.tarn everything else connected with it to advan-tags. Untilwe see thatthis demoDelnitioil.frftto be of „partisan nature, we shallitaviitide 10my about it.

NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL WARFARE.—In some
things man's natural instincts guide him better
than all therules of art. Fighting seems to be One
of those things. Modem art lute brought instru-
ments of death to an astonishing degree of excel-
lence, and, by means of the highest perfection of
discipline, has rendered fearfully destructive the
use of such instruments in regular warfare. Yet,
in war with undisciplined savages, regular troops
almost always get the worst of the first encounters,
and only succeed at last by contending obstinately
with difficulties truly surprising, in view of the
vast difference between the military skill and pre-

paration of the respective forces. This has been
well illustrated in the history of the United States
by the many fearful advantages gained by the In-

dians over our best troops j and, during the past
year, by the ignominious defeats of well-trained
British troops by a much smaller number of Afri-
can savages at the Cape of Good Hope, and the very

indifferent success of the conflict's lately maintained
with the bush savages of New Zealand by 3,000
excellent British soldiers, besides seamen and ma-
rines_ Notwithstanding our long experience in

this kind of warfare, though British journals ad-
mit that our soldiers have been more successful of
late than theirs, yet even in the past year there
has been much iu our contests with the Indians to

bumble the pride of the modern soldier. In his
late report the Secretary of War states that, of the
four principal expeditions against the savages in
the past year, two have boen quite indecisive, and

only one has been regularly victorious. The re-
sult of the other is not stated.

The reason of those mortifying failures seems to
be that, after all, the highest art is to follow na-
ture. Napoleon I. conquered all opposed to him,
simply because, disregarding the fixed maxims of
military schools, he made his dispositions and his
attacks in such a manner as his clear mind per-
ceived would best accomplish the overthrow of his
enemies. This he continued to do successfully till,
by repeatedly beating skillful men, he so educated
them as to enable them to foresee and defeat his

plans. Strange to say, theuntutored Indianfights
like Napoleon. The very fact that he does not
fight according to rule disconcerts his enemy, who
has always been trained to follow role. Besides,
he always knows his ground well, his wants are
few, his endurance is great, and, totally free from
professional restrictions, and subject to organiza-
tion only so far as to combine the skill and bold.
ness of all in effecting the common object, he takes
to the bush, the tree or theground, loses no chance
of killing a foe, and is disturbed by no troublesome
notions of military honor, when he finds it expedi.
era to retreat.

Borderers, accustomed to meet and repel the
savages in protecting their homes and families,
know best how to overcome them, because they
observe their mode of warfare, and, untrammeled
by military commands, so successfully imitate it
and improve on it, that they never fail to assert
and maintain the natural supremacy of the white

man over the savage when placed in the same oir-
°madames and trained to the same life. If the
savages were to form in companies like regular
troops, and fight like them in the open field,'the
superior military skill of the regular troops would
be too much for them. But, as the savages are
not foolish enough to adopt our mode of fighting,
since they know it would result in their defeat, let
us be wise enough, when we fight with them, to
adopt theirs, eine° experience has abundantly
shown it would result in our invariable success.

THE FIRST TOWN LIGHTED WITS WATHR (La&—
Aurora, a town about twenty-five miles from Cin-
cinnati, has been successfully illuminated with
water gas daring the past two weeks. The Cin-
cinnati Grammerciai says :

The gas works, capable of supplying the con-
sumption of Aurora for many years to come, have
been in steady operation for two weeks, produce a
pure, brilliant and almost odorless gas. So well
pleased are the citizens, that many who had held
off fearing the final result, are now having fixtures
placed in their houses. At present, there are nearly
five hundred burners, supplied through seven thou-
sand feet of main pipe in the streets. Water gas
works cost one-third leas than Coal gas works of
the same capabilities, as we are informed, and can
be managed by one-third the number of men. In
addition to these facts, the experiment at Aurora
has demonstrated, we are informed, that the water
gas can be made mush cheaper than coal gas; it is
almost odorless, the works being no offence to their
immediate neighborhood; it does not condense so
much as coal gas; it does not leave deposits of any
kind in the pipes, by which they or their meters
may be affected.

We understand that Malden, near Boston, will
shortly be lighted with " Sanders' water gas."

AN EDITOR IN Itmantsn.Wm, H. Clark, the
editor of the Kendall (Ill.) Clarion, loves a good
joke, and never lets an opportunity slip that pro-
mises a dish of fan. Here is his last

" We hare lately got a new snit of clothes, and
no man could be more effectually disguised. We
lank like a gentleman. Upon first putting them
on, we felt like a oat in a strange garret, and for a
long time thought we were swapped off. We went
to the house, and seared the baby into fits; our
wife asked us if we wanted to see Mr. Clark, and
told us that we would find him at the office; went
there, and pretty soon one of our business men
came in, with a strip of paper in his hand. He
asked if the editor was in; told him we thought
not; asked him if hewished to see himparticularly;
said he wanted him to pay that bill; told him we
didn't believe he would be in; business man left.
Started to the house again ; met a couple of young
ladies; one of them asked the other,' What hand-
some stranger is that?' In this dilemma we met
a friend and told him who we were, and got him to
introduce us to our wife, who is now as proud of
us as can be. The next time we get a new suit,
we shall let her know beforehand."

CHEAP PATRIOTIBILThe MassachusettsLegis.
lature has passed resolutions tendering to the
President such aid as be may require in men and
money to maintain the authority of the Government
in the present crisis. This is very cheap patriot.
ism, of the thinnest kind. The authorities of that
State are prompt to volunteer their aid topromote
and prosecute a war against a portion of our own
people; but when the country has been engaged in
war with foreign nations, their conduct was just
the reverse. They refused to allow their troops to
aid in defence of thecountry in the war of 1812-14;
and in the Mexican war, private charity had to he
solicited for means to clothe and feed her citizens
who volunteered to fight the battles of the coun-
try. True patriotism would prompt the State to
lend her aid to evert Civil war by repealing her
Personal Liberty laws, and aiding in the peaceful
settlement of existing difficulties.

SALE OP A. Ramtexs.—On Tuesday, at the Ex-
change, in Philadelphia, M.Thomas & Son sold, in
pursuance of a decree made by the Supreme Court
of Pennsylvania, on the 6th of October, 1860, the
Tyrone and Lock Haven Railroad. The road is
about 56* miles in length, including the branch or
lateral road thereof, about 2-1- miles in length, and
commences at Tyrone, in Blair county, where it
interseets the Pennsylvania Railroad, and extends
from thence to Look Haven, in Clinton county"
where it connects with the Sunbury and Erie
Railroad. The lateral road extends from Miles-
burg to Bellefonte, in Centre county. The sale in-
cluded the chartered rights, rents, tolls, rights of
way and everything necessary for the said road.
The road was knocked down for the rum ofE2l,ooo—Mr. Philip M. Price being thepurchaser.

SECRIFD.MAND PIANOS 01INAP.TWO 110100121911r D4riiiinds—one 6 octave and sown °otitis;*Jim)
order, for sale cheap at W.Knoohe'S mnetd gel*
92 Market street, west side.

HILMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Paine in the
Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

117'8eeadvertisement headed
RELMBOLIVEI EXTRACT llllofill

in another adman, no 14-decrosin

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETH'S
PILLS WARRANTED TO CURS FEVER AND AGEE —The
effect ofpurging with BRANDRETR'S PILLS is to re-
store the 'health; no matter from what cause it maybe
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
suiasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it in impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDS:BTU'S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yet they are espial* of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all asthma., catarrhs, ccetiveness and
painful affections of every kind.

Bold, price 26 cents, at N0.296 Canal 'et, NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by CFTC IT . MILL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Rarrirt.rg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicine. deg-d&wlm

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced nurse and femalephysician, hang" Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething,which greatly facilitate
the proceas of teething by softening the gum., reducing as
inflamnation—willallay all pain, and is sure to regulatethe bowels. Depend upon It mothers, it will give real to
yourselves, and relief And health to your in ss. Per-
ectly safe in all cams. Seeadvertisement in another col
num. ang19,1869-ddcw/y

NATURAL MAGIC!
-Suppose a use. Suppose you have sandy, tad, whit.,

grizzly, or flaming yellow hair. Suppose you prefer a
light brown. arich dark brown,ora raven black. Well,
you apply (if you are wise)

ORISTA.DORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE!

and in ten minutes yourmirror shown you a
WONDERFUL ThANSFORMArTION!
Every hair that afew moments bet ore was annasiehtly

blemish, is now an element of beauty. A magoiUoent
head ofhale; is the exclamation whenever yen iliael/VBP.
The difference between

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
was notmore striking then that between a gray or red
head in a state of nature, and one to which this famous
dye has been applied. Manufactured by J. citurrA,
DORO, 6 Actor House, New York. Bold everywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers. jang-dkwlm

Mothers, read this.
Thefollowing is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mae. Wills
LOW'S SOOTHING STROP FOR CHILDREN THRTHINO:

" We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow ,'SoothingSyrup. New we never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel eompellod to say to year readers, that this Is no
humbug—wa HATE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BE ALL IT
(Caine. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is oneof thebeet. And
those of your readers who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. eap29-dfon/y

IMPORT ANT TO FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
In their operation, iin4 pertain in correcting all Irma.
larities, painful menstrunition, removing all obetruo-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the aide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the bookand
limbs, acc., disturbed sleep, which arise from 'Merry-
lion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMANT PILLS
was the commencement of s new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved toa PILIIMATORI GRAVY. Nofemaie can
eajoY good besdth union the iP regular.) and 'whenever
anobstruction tabs§ place the general health begins to
decline.

DR. CHEESHMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for ail oom-
ph** peculiar to Arnaki, Toall classes they are in.
valuable, inducing, with ter:aft:sr, periodicalregslarity.
They are known tothousands, who have used them. at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians. in
America.

Expliaie diractiont, dating inks'? "IL eu.,___4llShould am be sued, accompany each box—the MPlies une
Dollar each box, containingforty Pills.
• Walt:table Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.

Pills seta by mail, promptly, by enclosing pries to the
9.eneraL4gent; BIM lny druggists generally.; ,

11.11_1111TcHING11, Genets! Agent, it
• 14- Brottdiiht,VAlN York. t

Sold inHarrisburg by H. /L. BANNYART.
d.. 1 '59-418s,wly

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL I

GROVER & BASER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is respectfully regutated to the
following cards of Ewes Hewn, JR., and the anorna &

BAKER S. M. Co.:

A CARDFROM THE GROPER itRAKER 5.1 W Co.
Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we

are enabled to furnish the Gaovaa & BAKER Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

Gneygn jr, D 4 I% stitch, can nowbe had, brings them

within the reach ofall, and renders the useofMachines
making tattier stitches as unnecessaryas it Is unwise.

Persons desiring thebest Machines, and the riAbt to
use them, must not only be sure tobuy M 'chines making
theGnome& BeMIR stitch,but also that such Machines

are made and stamped under oar patents and those of

ELIAS ;LOWS, JR.
(MOM& BAKER S. M.CO.,

465 Broadway, New York

A CARD PROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
All perSona are atitilaued uot tomake, deal in, or nee

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the GROVER & R►sas stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the °Korea& BA.

ace Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-

censee, and stamped under my patent of September 10,

Bald Company, and their Licences, alone, aro legally
authorized under their own patents, and mysaid patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this

kind of Sewing Machine, and all others arepiracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
whereverfound.

XMAS UOWE, JR
Nsw You.

'SEND FOR A CIRCULAR za
sep2El.l&wl7

IT WILL PAY YOU,
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU;

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG ! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES:

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES,VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FIIENISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW,

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE
ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL
GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-HAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,
I AM NOWREADY TO MARE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.

00t6.d4m
QTO.RA,GEI STO4A'GFEII

StoraiOquelveit at warebotoo of '

.= ;JAMES' M. WHEELER.

KELLER'S DRUG STORE isthe place
to buy Domain. Medicine' I

MRS. Saawwan ARRESTED ASA• oProni the indenencrent, New York, Jely 28, 1889

ifnegirrepared Mg',graph informs us that the wife of Captain Stem- moniestotnervadalvuertirng columns contain some testi
Spy !—The tele-

1 .11
mer, the commander of Fort Pickens, has been ar-

thhaer deltic

.:ekleiwtottrZlierT pozraiter :It
keptuniret.heltpri:pperirpcoaredd.twithconhemicals, Emhartwhisch it

rested as a a spy. The party who took the lady in
custody may safely be assumed to have not been chemicals evaporatine &14 80011 as it is applied, leaving

dressed in the elegant garments made at the Brown artifleuebasto lrer;ftdatryaotfhaistiatrugiesharden. Wecp ahnrel ßu lor geioella
Stone Clothing Hall of Hookh ill 4t Wilson, Nor. ledreoo,re."For Rile by O. A. DANNTART, No. 2 Jones,ROW
603 and 605 Chesnut, street, above Sixth,Philadel- aver-dtcwial
phia. Such gallant attire would naturally beget
too much gallantry of spirit to arrest the wife of a
loyal officer as a common spy

THE GREAT ENOLISII REMEDY.—Sir
James Clarke's tielebratol Female Pills, prepared from •

prescrin ion of Sir 3. Clarke, N. D Physician Hatraordl-
nary to the Queen.This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dungy ous diseases to which the female
constitution 14 au hdect. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, Mild Aiwa ty cure may be relied on,

TO MAIIIII I, D LADIES

FEED FOR TEE HUM:Wt.—Superior salt oysters,
Lauer's Reading Ale, Porter, Lager Beer and
other refreshments can be bad atBurkhart's Union
House, Market near Third street.

it is peculiarly suited It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularityEach bottle, price One Uol xr, bears the Government
Ftemp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

PHicsll PILLS SHOULD NOT Bs TAKEN By rloweLaS DURING
THE FIRIT WIRER. hi *Mild of PNICONANOT, AS Taller Ala
BURR TO BRING ON MISOAEHIAOII, BUT AT ANY 011IAa TIME
WHY ABS sera.

AN INDUCOMIME—Our friend, John Fauns, wil
have in market, on Saturday morning, a dressed
bear. Those of our eitizens who are epicures, eat

gratify their appetites by calling at his stall. The
bear will weigh three hundred pounds dressed.

fie -

In all coßsof 'Nervous And spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, tatlgue on alight exertion, V•lpitation of
the lleatt, Hysterics and Whites, theme Pins will. Sect a
cure when all other means have tailed. and althougha pow-
errul remedy, do not vnitain ern. calomel, antimony, or
ant thing hurtful to the *institution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which shoal,.l b c.rufully

N. 8.—gi.0. , and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, ',AI insure a bottle, containing over 60
pi Ile, by return mail.

Forsale by C. A. liAmtvAtr. Harrisburg. jy7-dawly

MITCHELL'S ATLAS FUR 1861.—We direct the at-

tention of our renders to a notice in another col-

umn of to-day's UNION. of Mitchell's New Atlas,
which is now before the public. Thiswork is both
the cheapest and best now before the country, and
from Mitchell's acknowledged capacity fur produ-
cing accurate maps, in which be has been engaged
for the last forty pars, it is destined to take pre-

cedence over all other maps now before the coun-
try.

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. t. THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicates all

the evil effecta of PELF. A oUSK, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, P.dpnation of the Heart.
Diu:mesa of Vinton, orany constitutional momatenteet4 of
the system, brought on by the uureslminrd indutgence of
the passions. Acta alike on either am Price I theDoi tar.

No.2. THE HALM wilt cure in from two to eight days.
any case of GORGONIO! A without taste or smell. and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either eel.
Price urn holier.

No. 2, E TERRE will enre in the shortest possible
time. an. ease ofGLE- T, ev-m after all other Pem.ahe
have tailed to produce the desired effect. No taste or smell
Price One Dollar.

We are requested to say that Mr. J. F. Jaggns,
who has taken rooms at Mr. Jackson Fleming s,
opposite the State Capital Hotel, is now canvassing
for the work in this city, and is prepared to fur-
nish the citizens of Harrisburg with the numbers
they wish to procure. 1w

LARGE. ARRIVAL OF NNW (loons— The Clrecrpes
Goods Of fered Yet.-2,000 yards Canton fl Innel at

10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000 yards bleached
4-4 muslin at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 100 Pe
beautiful new style print at 10 cents, worth 12

cents. 50 Pe print at '7 and 8 cents, worth 12
cents, warranted fast color. 1.500 yards of un-
bleached muslin at 10 cents, the best ever made
for the price. 1,000 undershirts and drawers at
50, 62 and 75 cents. Socks and ladies stockings a
large variety. Our whole stock of winter goods,
such as Shawls, Be Laines, Pant Stuff, Cloth and
all kinds of Flannels I will sell off ut cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. Lever, atRhoad's
old corner. jan22t.

. „

N0.4 TUN PIINITRIt is the only Remedy that will
really cure Stricturesof the Urethra No matter of hoe
lung rttuding or neglected the calm may be. Prioe (hie
Ekti

No. 8. THE SOLIITOR will cure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. .rice me Doair.

No. 6 Pon PtHTttiIII.ARB rEF, cItCULATL.- . - - - - -

N0.7 THE AMA KIN will Imre the Wh tea radirallY 9
and in a much shorter time than they cm be r.miowed by
any other treatment. In tact, is the onlyremedy th4twil.
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILB arecertain, Bare and
ppm* in producing tilliNentl.TAT lON, yr gmrreqe.kg an:
Irregularities or the monthlyperiods Price Tr. Uoßare.

No 9. FOR PARTIOULA/0 4 eEs Clhutibits.. - -
Either Remedy sent tree by mail on receipt of the price

ann.xed. Eoclose postage stamp and geta Circular.
Oeuvre, Depot North-East corner of York Avenue and

Street. Private Office 401 York Avelino, Phila-
delphia. Pa

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby C A. BANNYART. where
Circulars containing valuable informat en, with full de.
see ptions ofeach eases will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Address DS. FELIX BRUNUNi

myl-dly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.SPECIAL NOTICES.
WE call the attention of our readers to

an Mild@ itdVertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It Is an entirely new discovery, and must nut
be confoundedwith any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is FOOD Fon THS BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption ; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are suffering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency ofblood,and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD Boon and ne re-
stored to health. We notice that oar druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. BsToF's INIPANTIFB CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paragorie oropiate
of any kind whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. Itwill allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at ontorelieved.

11Bee advertisement. aul7ddcw3m

HELMBOLD'SGENUINE PREPARATION Cares Gra-
vel, Bladder, Dropsy, Kidney Affections.

piELHeOLD'S Etenninti krepaxation for Nervous am
J-1- Debilitated Sufferers.
1143L11130LD'S GenuinePreparation forLoos of Power,
-•--L Loss of Memory.

nELMBOLDI Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
A-1- :breathing, GeneralWeaknese.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
Horrorof Death, Trembling,

MILIIIBOLDPS Genuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
Cold Peet, Dimness of VIPIOII.

H.ELLMBOLD2B Genuine Preparation for Lanoor, Gni-
serest Lassitude of the Muscular System.

T4ELMBOLD'B genuine Prepiration for Pallid Cotiato-
ninonand Mrnptionn.

Alebical
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR,
NEVER DEBILITATES.

TT is compounded entireITbecome an establishedtact, a

and approved by all that .„..;
sorted to with confidence 14.1

y from Gums, and ha
Standard aledicrne,known
have used it,and isnow re
in all thediseasesforwhich

it is recommended.
It bee cured thousands

who had given up allhopes
unsolicited certificates in ad

The dose mustbe adapted -4

individual taking it, and a.O,
toset sently on the bowels.

Let the dictates of your 0
nse of the LIVER IN- 0will cure Liver Com-

"lacks,D y spepsi a,
Summer Co us- p
ry,Dr•per,Sour
Coati v 'nese, Chet-
ra lYlorbns, Cholera
hence, Jaundice,
es, and may be used sue-
ryi Family Medi-
H EADACHE, is
twenty minutes, If
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use It arel
in its favor. la

withinthe last two years
of relief. as the numerousmy possession show.
to the temearamentof ft°
Used in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the
VIGORATOR, and it
plaints, Billi us At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, II bitnal
ie, Cholera, Chole.
Intantum,
Female Wenknes.
cooffully as an Online..
tine. It will care SIGS
thousandscan testify.) hi
two or three Tea.
st commencement of at

giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN TUB MOUTH WITH THE INVIO
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
—ADM—

SANFORD
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUNDED PROM

Pure Vegetal.it BOIP4Cfe, arta put up in Mess
Cases, Air Tight, and will keep enany climate.
The Family Cathar.; tic PILL is a gentle but

active Cathartic, which' 1l the proprietor has used it
his practice more than twenty years

The constantly inmate- lug demand from those
who have long used the PILLS, and the estiefac•
tion which all express in, •—• regard to their use, has
induced me to place them! poi 'within the reach ofall
The Profession well know that different Cathartics

Act on different portions 1.1 ofthe bowels.
The PaAIILY CA- THARTIC PILL ea.,

with due reference to this ri well established fact, been
compounded from a variety of the purest Vegetable
Extracts, which act alike H on every part of the all-
menta, v canal, and are good and safe in all
cases wh re a Cathartic in needed. each ae D e.
range m ent sof the re Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the Back "" and Loins, Costive.
ness, Pain and Sore- 4id ness over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently, if ne-
glected, end in a long tva cottage of Mover, Loss of
Appetite. a Creeping Sensation of Cold
over the body, Rest. legalese, Timmins, of
WZIGHT is The all ri INFLAMMATORY DIS-
EASES, Worms in Children or Adults, Rheuma-
tism, a great PURIFIER of the BLOOD and many
diseases to which flesh is heir, too numerous to
mention in this advertise- 0 root, Pm, to 4,

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pilla are

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesaie by the
Tradein all the lane, towns.

w siLNPottnot.
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. T.

iy7-d&wl%

~cHILORE
MRS. WINSLOW,

An experienced Nurse and Friable presents
to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitate' the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay 'ALL PtlN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE TEIE BOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
andsilEbrzt &Nb ntAprit.To_49lZß INFANTS,. .

We have put up and sold this article for over ten years,
and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have neverbeen able to say ofany other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STAN.CP, TO EFFECT A CURE. when th.saly used.
Never did we know an iwtance of dissatisfaction by any
one whomien it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of coinmendatior: of
its magical effects and medical virtue.. We speak in
this matter "WnAT t"V. DO ENOW,,,after ten y arse
empariance, AND PLEDGE HUE. REPUTATION Full
TUE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE WERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be forma
in fifteen or twenty minutes atter the syrup is adndnis•
tared.

This valuable preparation is theprescription of one of
the moat EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL, NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER NAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rate.) the et mach ami bowels, corrects acidityi and
gives tone and energy is the whole system. Itwill el
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died,end in death We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD. In all area of DYSEN-
ThAV and DIARRIIHIA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, or from any other cause. We would
iwiv to every mother •ho has a child sußerine from any
ofthe foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NORTHE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand
between you and your eurrering child. and the relief that
will be SUREyes, ABSOLUTELY SURE--tofollowthe
use of this medicine, if timely need. Full directions for
lining will accompany eachbottle. None genuine unless
the facsimile of CURTIS & PERKINS,New York, is
on toe outside. wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL Orridiej 13CRNUR &MTh Nit► Yo><it.

PRIOR OA? 26 CENTS PER BOTTLE:
atep29-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE A CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY A CO.,

OTARD, DUPUY & CO.,

J. F. MARTELL,

JULESROBIN & CO.,
MARETT & CO.

FOR SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

doelS 73 MARKET STREET.

cHRISTMAS PRESE NTS !

CHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS' CHAIRS, and
a great variety of CABINET MUNI fUltla suitable for
HOLIDAYGIFTS at prducod prices Also a new lotof
COTTAGE FURNITURE Insets.4., by the 'lnglepiece,
tit JAMES It. BOYD A SON,

de2o-2wd. 29 South Second Street.

2 600 POUNDS
LIMNS. CURRANTS. CITRONS, &c., k c..

together with ORANGhS, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITSCRANBERRIES ,

and a variety of
Articles su itable for the Holidays. Just

received by [cool wm. mocm, an., & co.

MESSRS. °BICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD IfIEDAL:
AT TIM

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HILD TIM PEZCEDING

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Woreroom for the cIUGHNHANG tIANOS, at Iftarrio.

burg, at 92 Market streeK t,ue234f W. NOCHS'S MUSIC STORE.

STEWART & M'AREE,
RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
BRAND/ES, OM, WINES,

SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE AND DOITRBON
W.HIBKYB,

NO. 103 'MARKET 31111.11NT,
Oat:. . HAR URG. [431

XtRA UtiABD
%soat reoslved:by

nolff'•• • DOCKi & 00.
,VOitthe genuineEN 1-;LI:41 M ueriatt•

• to ICELLNWR DRUG BTORR.

a
rTI
>

tines of &mod.
pENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE
AMAMIAMRWEIN

FIVE TUBS BABY TO & FROM PRILIDRLPILIJ
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOtEMBER MB, 1860,
The Paefenger TrAhia ofthe Pennsylvania &amid Om
party will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg awl
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg all

2.40 a. m , and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 6.50 a.sa.
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.65 p. m., sad

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 515 p.m.,ad drs

rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New YorkLines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,No. 1,leaves Miniature

at 7.90 a. m., runs via Mount Joy,and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Hanle
burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
640 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Harrisburg
at 6.25 p. In., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at 'Diller-.
villa with MAILTRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD,
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia

10.50 p. m., and arrives at 'Harrisburg at3.10 a. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at8.00 a. m., as

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. in.

LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leavesHarrisburg for Pittsburg
at 7.00 a. in.

FAST LINE leavesPhiladelphia at 12.00,n00n, and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. in.

UABB/3131/%1 ACCOMMODATION TRAIN /tam
Philadelphia at2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at,
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaven Philadelphia
4 00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.46 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, that pahleugeht
Philadelphia at 4 p. in. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive at
Harrisburg at9.45 p. in.

OADIIIEL D. YOUNG -,
no23•dtf Supt. Baal, Div, Penitfa Railroad

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
TO

NEW YORK.

11 'l;7.•Inen

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Tii
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND lIARRIBBITRGi
VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON!
MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at S

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m., miry 6% hours
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE lualPOS New YOE At 12.00 been, and st-
rives at Harrisburg at 8.15 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. in , arriving at New York at5.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, Bad, leaves Hurl&
burg at 1.15p. in.,arriving at New York at9.45 p.a.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg at I.oop. m.with
thePassenger Trains ineach direction on thePennsylws,
nisi Cumberland Valley and Northern CentralMiro&

AllTrains connect at Beading with Trains for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Hawaii
Chunk, Easton, .kc.

No change ofPassenger Oars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 8.00 a. m. Line from Nell
York or the 1.15 p. M. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and aeons
medation, this Route presents superior indusements to
thetraveling public.

Farebetween New York and Harrisburg, Flys DOLLAXB
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J. CLYDE, General Agent,
delb Harrisburg.

.I) El IL ADELPHIA
AND

READING RAILROP.I3
W Ihr T lc Ait A _R itt .

ON AlvD AFTI It DEC. 12, 1860,
TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY, (Sundaysexcepted,) at 3.00 A. M., aid 116 P.
M., far Philadelphia, arriving thara at 1_26 P_M.,and 5.13
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at8.00 A M.
and 8.80 P.M.,arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P M. and 11.36
P. M.

PARRS i—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Cara, No. k
(in same train) $2.76.

PARES:—To Readinv $1.60 and $l.BO.
At Readine, connect with tain for Pottavits, Afters-

villa, Tamaqua, Oatawisaa,he.
YOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILABIG,

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. M., 10.46 A. M., 12.80 noonalso
843 P. M.

LEASE PHILADELPHIA ROB READING at II
51.,1.00 P. ht.,LAO P. M., and 6.00 Y.

PAR= :—Reading toPhiladelphia, $1.76 and 61.46.
THE MORNING TRAIN PROM HARRISBURG 00B-

NROrd AT READING with up train for
Pittston and Scranton.

Forthrough tickets and other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE,
Generalliganidab dtf

p 11ILADELPHIA
=I

READINU RAILROAD.
RETANT/ON OF PASSEMB FAUN,

ON AM) AMER. MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1564
COMMUTATION TICKETS,

With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any points
desired, good for the holder and any member of but
family, in any Passenger train, and at any time—at 76
per lent, below tlia regular fares.

Parties having occasion to usetheRoad frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangemeel
convenient and erouomical; as Font Passenger trains
ran daily each wry between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Train, f le'T between Reading, Pottsvi lle and
Harrisburg. 0, Be Mays, only one morning train Dews,
and one after; • r train Up,rune between Pottsvillesasi
Philadelph4' ans no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Brrr Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
theretr apply toS. Bradford, Bac., Treasurer, Naiads",

e therespective Ticket Agents on the line or is
G. A. NICOLLO, General /lei"

Minn21, 1860.—mar28-dtf

JACKSON & CO. IE

SHOE STORE,
NO. 90% MARKET STREET,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where they intend to devote their entire time to the

manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Of all kinds and varieties, in the neatest and meetfash-
ionable styles, and at Mist-Raney prices.

Their stock will consist, in part, of Gentlemen's nue
Calf and Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, nod other Shoes in great
variety i and in fact crerything connected with the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORK will be particularly attended to,
and in all cases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
MudXp by OW Of the but makerx iw theeountrp_

The long practical experience oftheundersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to the public that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article that
Will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and duns,.
bility. [jann] JACKSON & CO.

HATCH & CO.,
SRIP AGENTS

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS;

188 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
DIALERS IN

FLOUR,, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON'
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO' AND 41474,118.
n0v6416m

L. GODBOLD, PRAsynoAr, Timm
• ANDRamat: orPIANOS, MELODEONS, &e

&c. Orders iu Ware must be left at WM. ENOOMPO
WSW STORE, I 2 Market street, or at 11118$LSWII
HOTEL. All Orders leftat theaboveenuned plains MINmeet with prompt attention.

Piret.-ebtee PIANOS foe sale, =kM_
. , extititEMBELEF-r-.An extol, lot ofDELO

just received byno 9 WM. DOOll, 30. E & 00.

3


